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Physicians for Informed Consent Doctors and 
Scientists Alert California Legislators 

NEWPORT BEACH, CALIF. (PRWEB) MARCH 29, 2019 

Although medical doctors and vaccine manufacturers have been protected from 

liability for vaccine injuries and deaths since the -j血

Actof19巫L（皿ps:／/www.cong臨泣gov/biU/9_9th-congress/house-bill/5546)．, soon 
California doctors may no longer be able to protect their patients from vaccine 
injuries or deaths. 

In 20l5,Californiaremovedthepersonalbeliefexemptiontovaccinationforboth 

private andpublicschool attendance 

．（血p立ginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billNavClient.xhtml?

bill id=20l52O16oSB27互）．， and the responsibility of recommending a medical 
exemption to at-risk children then fell on their physicians. Now, fil垃7_6_

．（血p三ginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billNavClient.xhtml?

~9~7_6). seeks to prevent medical doctors from using their 

expertise and knowledge to protect at-risk children in their practice from vaccine 

injuries and deaths. 

"If SB 276 becomes law, children at risk of severe vaccine injuries will be at the 
mercy of public health officials with whom they have no patient-doctor relationship, 
and past, current, and future medical exemptions will only be approved if a child's 

medical circumstances are found on a short government checklist," explained PIC 

Founder and President Dr. Shira Miller. 

Physicians for Informed Consent has sent an Qp~g~ 

Qpp這g~泣（血p江p上ysiciansforinformedconsent.org図-=

content/uploads/20l9丛氾／PIC-Oppose-SB2謳3幺7..:.19_._p_d_f)_, citing that it is 
unscientific and unethical. "The chance of dying from measles in the United States is 

1 in 10,000, based on data from the pre-vaccine era一when about 4 million U.S. 

children got measles every year," said Dr. Miller. "1 in 10,000 is about the same 

~ chance as being struck by lightning once in your lifetime. The problem is that the 

risk of dying or being permanently disabled by the measles, mumps, and rubella 

(MMR) vaccine has not been proven to be less than 1 in 10,000. This makes 
mandating the MMR vaccine unscientific and unethical." 
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"We all want healthy children," Dr. Miller continued, "and one of the best ways to 

accomplish that is by educating parents and doctors, not by using bad science and 

medical bullying, which are the antithesis of the ethical principle of informed 

consent-upon which modern medicine hinges." 

"We all want healthy children," Dr. Miller continued, "and one 

of the best ways to accomplish that is by educating parents 

and doctors, not by using bad science and medical bullying, 

which are the antithesis of the ethical principle of informed 

consent-upon which modern medicine hinges." 

吵ysiciansforInformedConsent （血p率山出ysiciansforinformedconsent.orgL)． is a 

nationally recognized 501(c)(3) nonprofit educational organization representing 

hundreds of doctors, as well as scientists and attorneys, whose mission is to 

safeguard informed consent in vaccination. In addition, its Coalition for Informed 

Consent consists of over 150 member organizations which represent millions of 

Americans. 

Click here 

.（血ps:／／w冏．prweb.com/releases/soon it may become illegal for california m 

ds to protect children in their practice from vaccine injuries or deaths/p立

三4严3..h皿）． to view this press release on PR web. 

Clickhere （皿p~汕ysiciansforinformedconsent.org血~). to view more PIC 

news. 

Posted in~（皿p率山出ysiciansforinformedconsent.org図區Q_ry/measles/），虹臨

Release （皿p江汕ysiciansforinformedconsent.org华血gQ_ryLpress-release/）·

Tagged~ （血p举p..bysiciansforinformedconsent.org上g/california/）．, MMR 

．（血p上4p..bysiciansforinformedconsent.org卫gLmmrL)．， VaccineInj1L収

.（比p严汕ysiciansforinformedconsent.orgAag/vaccine-inj1LryL).,Vaccines

．（血Pill汕ysiciansforinformedconsent.org謳g/vaccines/）·
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Eagle Scout Sues Merck, Alleges Gardasil HPV 
Vaccine Destroyed His Life 
This is the fifth Gardasil lawsuit Baum Hedlund and CHD Chairman Robert F. Kennedy, Jr. filed against 
Merck, challenging the company's dangerous and defective HPV vaccine for causing severe and life
changing injuries. 

~ By Robert F. Kennedy, Jr. 凸
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five miles with ease. At six, he taught himself to speed read and handed in a book report on a 600-page 
novel. 

Michael was a committed boy scout and member of his middle school's cross-country team. He pursued 
his passions for robotics, played in his school band and practiced Tae Kwon Do, earning his second
degree black belt at age 14, just months before he received the Gardasil HPV vaccine. 

He raised service dogs for the disabled and earned his certification in first aid with special training in 
emergency preparedness. 

After the vaccine, that all went away. 

Years of Merck's relentless marketing persuaded Kathy Colbath to allow her child to receive Gardasil. 
Merck falsely claimed that Gardasil was safe and effective, and that it would protect children against 
certain cancers. Merck's advertising said that good mothers must vaccinate their teenagers with Gardasil 
or face tragic consequences. 

In the months following his first injection, exhaustion and extreme fatigue forced Michael away from the 
sports and hobbies that had been centerpieces of his life. He had trouble staying awake during the 
school day. 

Subscribe to The Defender It's Free! 
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After his second Gardasil inject ion, Michael developed severe foot pain in both feet, so severe that he 
needed crutches to attend school. He had trouble waking up in the morning and getting out of bed. 

As his symptoms worsened, multip le physicians and specialists treated him for migraine headaches; 
body pains and muscle aches; chronic fatigue; hypersomnolence (sleeping 15-22 hours in a 24-hour 
period), sleep drunkenness, unrefreshing sleep; excessive sweating, lightheadedness, and tachycardia; 
tunnel vision on standing; d而culty with concentration and memory; confusion and bra in fog; 
intermittent or episodic paralysis, numbness; and stomach pains. 

Michael's post-Gardasil injuries and diagnoses, including postural orthostatic tachycardia syndrome 
(POTS), idiopathic hypersomnia (IH), myalgic encephalomyelitis / chronic fatigue syndrome (ME/ CFS), 
complex regional pain syndrome (CRPS) and gastroparesis, kept him from his passions, sports and 
hobbies. He missed most of high school and only his formidable self-discipline allowed him to complete 
his school work at home - he cou ld not walk or move unassisted, he earned his Eagle Scout award 
using a knee scooter. 

Robert F. Kennedy Jr O 
@RobertKennedyJr ` 
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Fourth Gardasil Lawsuit Against Merck Alleges Its HPV Vaccine Caused Debilita… 

"I want to warn kids of the terrible risks for this vaccine and let other injured girls 
know that they are not alone. The Gardasil vaccine stole my life. Before Gardasi … 
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Only this unusual talent and drive allowed him to earn admission into the University of California San 
Diego (UCSD), as a data science major. He can only take a class or two at a time. 

Michael is currently taking a daily regimen of 1 O strong medications. He can only walk about 500 steps 
per day. 

If Mrs. Colbath had known that Gardasil could create these health issues, she never would have allowed 
him to receive it. 

This is the fifth Gardasil lawsuit Baum Hedlund and I have filed against Merck challenging the company's 
dangerous and defective HPV vaccine for causing severe and life changing in」 uries. In addition to Mike's 
case filed this week, we have filed cases on behalf of Sahara Walker of Wisconsin, Zach Otto of Colorado 
and Julia Balasco of Rhode Island. While each case is unique, they share common threads: All of our 
clients were happy, healthy, bright, active kids with unlimited potential until they received the Gardasil 
HPV vaccine. We look forward to getti ng these cases in front of a jury as soon as possible. 
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